Host CO_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission Part II>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CIV_Mika says:
::gets out of the shuttle bay::
FCO_Teasley says:
::in the shuttle::
CMO_Daimon says:
:: Steps on the Padd:: Medics: Ok lets get this thing moving!
XOMacMer says:
::In quarters, waiting to see if CO has any closing comments to Away Team Brief...::
EO_Woo says:
::in ME::
CSO_Pleek says:
::stands at her station monitoring the planet::
MO_Delar says:
::Looks at the other officers in his shuttle:: <Pilot>MO: ETA tot he Artemis, 5 minutes.
CEO_Russel says:
::On the bridge, at engineering station.::
CIV_Mika says:
::gets in the TL::
FCO_Teasley says:
::looks over at the AEO:: AEO: Ready?
Host CO_Ross says:
::Sits in his Chair waiting for the AT to begin their mission::
MO_Delar says:
@::Opens the comm:: COMM: Artemis: U.S.S. Artemis, this is the shuttle Zulu carrying replacement officers.
CNS_Farrel says:
::sitting in the XO chair, turning slightly:: CO: Captain...I’m still not getting any readings, I don't think a deeper probe will do much, I’m just sensing nothing sir.
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Thank you Counsellor
CTO_Somak says:
::sits a tactical, watching the incoming shuttle::
Host aEO_Bryn says:
::In the shuttle assisting with take-off check::
EO_Woo says:
::orders a cranberry juice from replicator, runs through engineering agenda::
CMO_Daimon says:
::waits for the XO::
FCO_Teasley says:
AEO: Ready?
XOMacMer says:
::After a long pause with nothing said by CO, Jason closes the briefing, grabs his pile of stuff, and heads out the door to the transporter pads::
CIV_Mika says:
::gets on the bridge and looks around for the 2nd officer and sees counsellor Farrel::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Zulu: This is the Artemis, shuttle operations are commencing on shuttlebay 1, make your approach after the bay is clear
CIV_Mika says:
::He looks at her and goes toward her::
Host aEO_Bryn says:
FCO:  All checks.  We are ready for take off.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Hears the TL doors hiss shut, signalling the arrival of someone on the bridge.  Turns and stands:: CIV: Ensign Mika!  Welcome aboard the Artemis, it's good to see you again.
CEO_Russel says:
::brings up results from the daily lvl5 diagnostics and quickly glances over them.::
FCO_Teasley says:
AEO: Well then, let's kick this pig
CIV_Mika says:
CNS: And you, counsellor, how has it been?
CSO_Pleek says:
::walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Perhaps this is the time to log me onto the computer and make the proper clearances?
MO_Delar says:
@COMM: Artemis: Aye sir. Once landing has completed shall we proceed to sickbay?
CTO_Somak says:
CSO: ::opens panel:: Place your hand on this console.
EO_Woo says:
::checks off item 5, faulty power conduit::
CSO_Pleek says:
::does as the CTO says and puts her right hand on the console::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Resting her hands on her hips:: CIV:  Things have been quite interesting here on the Artemis... ::Smiling:: how have you been?
XOMacMer says:
::Enters transporter room, and looks around to see if all the AT members are there....::
CMO_Daimon says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Ready to Depart?
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: MO_Delar: Once you are secure, report to Sickbay, then report to the bridge once you are cleared from there, Artemis out
CTO_Somak says:
CSO: Name and Rank.
XOMacMer says:
CMO: Not quite yet, I still have to don my EVA suit.  Are you all sealed up?
FCO_Teasley says:
*CO*: Captain, this is Lieutenant Teasley requesting permission to depart
CSO_Pleek says:
CTO/Computer: Leia Pleek, Ensign
CIV_Mika says:
CNS: Very good thank you. Now that I'm here, who should I go see since both the first and second officers are absent?
MO_Delar says:
@::Closes the comm and looks at the Pilot:: Pilot: You heard the orders, bring us around once we're in range and wait for landing clearance.
XOMacMer says:
::taking a quick look over to the two security 'guys', both already suited up and maybe even a touch impatient....::
CMO_Daimon says:
::looks around...everyone has EVA's....and even some tacs have heavy duty ones....:: XO: I believe so....otherwise they will be left behind....
OPS_Jalx says:
:: notifies shuttlebay of the incoming shuttle, Zulu ::
Host CO_Ross says:
*FCO*: You are clear to depart, make a slow landing, take in the site from the air before landing, pick your landing site within reach of the AT should they need to make safe haven with you
CTO_Somak says:
CSO: Now enter your last access code and the computer will download all files from Starfleet.
XOMacMer says:
::Nodding to CMO, and quickly climbing into EVA.... powering it up, doing diagnostics, comm checks, etc...::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods to the captain:: CIV: Report in to captain Ross
MO_Delar says:
@<Pilot>::Sends a transmission awaiting landing clearance from OPS and the shuttlebay::
CSO_Pleek says:
::presses the buttons corresponding to her access code:: CTO: And this will give me all the clearance I'll need?
CMO_Daimon says:
AT COM: Check, test please respond.
OPS_Jalx says:
COM: Zulu: You are clear to dock.....  watch out for a shuttle that's exiting though.
CIV_Mika says:
::gets to CO:: CO: Captain, I am Zaer Mika, your new Civilian.
CMO_Daimon says:
<Medics> COM: AT: Test Confirmed, in working order
XOMacMer says:
CMO: Can you double check my seals, and I should be ready to go...
CTO_Somak says:
CSO: Yes. It will show you your new access codes. Click there ::points:: to enter your own code.
EO_Woo says:
::returns cup, begins routine diagnostics on systems::
FCO_Teasley says:
::starts the engines::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Takes her seat, watching the bridge activity::
MO_Delar says:
@::Nods to the Pilot as he prepares to slowly bring the shuttle into the shuttlebay::
CSO_Pleek says:
::enters the code::
CMO_Daimon says:
::Checks the XO:: XO: I'll scratch your back if you scratch mine.
OPS_Jalx says:
:: monitors the docking procedures from his console ::
Host CO_Ross says:
CIV: Ah, Yes Mr. Mika, I have received your transfer orders.........our Chief Tactical Officer will have some questions about your pedigree I'm afraid..........Welcome aboard in any event
XOMacMer says:
:Giving a chuckle, returns favour of checking seals: CMO: It all looks good.
MO_Delar says:
@::Continues to look over the Artemis specs and Personnel files as they wait for the other shuttle to clear::
Host DR_Andrews says:
%::shakes head at the fools as they approach::
CMO_Daimon says:
XO: Then you ready Sir?
XOMacMer says:
AT: Alright everyone on the transporter pad...
CMO_Daimon says:
::walks over to the Pad::
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping to the pad:: *CO*: Sir, AT ready to transport.
CIV_Mika says:
CO: How may I be of assistance? Unless you want CTO to see me right away.
FCO_Teasley says:
::takes the shuttle out::
Host CO_Ross says:
CIV: What is your background?
CTO_Somak says:
CSO: If you forget your code, then you should visit the tactical officer's for a new code.
CSO_Pleek says:
CTO: You preferably I imagine
EO_Woo says:
::pleased that the warp and impulse drives are operating at peak efficiency; continues::
CIV_Mika says:
CO: Since I am A Joined Trill, I have quite a few. My Third host was a well known engineer and my fourth an accomplished Tactical officer. I also have a background in Science.
CTO_Somak says:
CSO: I can grant first access, but any of my staff can help you with that.
XOMacMer says:
::Team assembled on transporter pads.. Nodding at Transporter chief, moments latter that familiar shimmering feeling starts, and the AT is on its way::
CMO_Daimon says:
<Transporter Chief> ::Nods::
Host CO_Ross says:
CIV: Noted, Report to Mr. Somak, he will give you your appropriate authorisation codes and begin your background check....if you will ::points over to the CTO console::
CTO_Somak says:
<Computer> CSO: Pleek, Leia, Ensign. You are granted level Beta-Two access to the ship's computer.
MO_Delar says:
<Pilot>::Glides the Zulu into the Artemis shuttlebay::
CSO_Pleek says:
::nods to the CTO:: CTO: Is that all?
CMO_Daimon says:
@::Is dematerialised, and rematerilized on the Surface::
CIV_Mika says:
CO: Thank you for your time, I know that a captain is a very busy and active job. If you'll excuse me... ::steps away and goes toward the CTO's console::
CTO_Somak says:
CSO: Yes, ensign. You may return to your console.
XOMacMer says:
@::Materialises on planet surface.  Looks around seeing the security team and CMO, just as it should be.... so far!:
FCO_Teasley says:
%*CO* COMM: We've cleared the Artemis sir
OPS_Jalx says:
:: gets report that the Zulu has arrived ::  CO: The Zulu has arrived back in our shuttlebay............. looks like we have a new doctor.
MO_Delar says:
::Waits for the shut down to complete and continues to read the personnel file on the CO and XO::
Host CO_Ross says:
CO: ::nods at Mr. Mika as he steps towards the CTO::
CTO_Somak says:
::notices the CIV:: CIV: How can I help you?
CMO_Daimon says:
@::nods to the XO...pulls out his tricorder and tries to detect life signs::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Looks at the captain, then at ensign Mika, then back at the viewer deep in thought::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::paces a bit in his grand entryway, fuming at their ignorance::
CIV_Mika says:
CTO: Hello, I am Zaer Mika, your latest crewmate, I am here for my codes and the routine check-up.
aEO_Bryn says:
%::Begins to set up set up the optical enhancers::
XOMacMer says:
@: Nods back to CMO, and looks farther afield, to see if there is anyone there to meet us...::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: FCO: Very well Mr. Teasley have a safe flight
MO_Delar says:
::Sends the other two officers who were on the shuttle bay, and he takes their transfer orders and enter a TL::
CMO_Daimon says:
$:: Also tries to sense any emotions ::
CSO_Pleek says:
:::goes to her console not without hearing the CIV introduce himself:: CIV: welcome aboard Mr Mika
MO_Delar says:
TL: Bridge.
CTO_Somak says:
CIV: ::nods:: Place your hand on the panel, and state your name.
CSO_Pleek says:
::proceeds to Science one::
CIV_Mika says:
CSO: Thank you for your hospitality, it is greatly appreciated.
EO_Woo says:
::performs a structural integrity field diagnostic, on par with schedule::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: This would be the third in so many months! Excellent, thank you Mr. Jalx
CIV_Mika says:
::places hand on panel:: CTO: Zaer Mika
FCO_Teasley says:
%::takes the shuttle to the atmosphere::
OPS_Jalx says:
:: grins and returns to work ::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::walks out to the AT, looking for the commanding officer:: XO: Greetings, commander!
CTO_Somak says:
CIV: Rank? ::taps in the name::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Pleek, status?
CIV_Mika says:
CTO: Ensign
aEO_Bryn says:
%FCO:  I am set up here.
XOMacMer says:
$::Sees Dr. Andrews;; Dr. Andrews: Doctor, so good to meet you.
CSO_Pleek says:
CO: the shuttle is entering the atmosphere, nothing unusual on sensors
CMO_Daimon says:
$XO: I sense nothing.....no life signs yet.....
MO_Delar says:
::Exits the TL and walks up to the CO and hands him a PADD:: CO: Ensign Lon Delar reporting for duty, sir.
Host DR_Andrews says:
ACTION: The AT has beamed to a small plaza, in front of what can only be described as the most magnificent mansion they've ever seen.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Very well, keep a watchful eye on our teams
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::shakes the commander's hand warmly, then looks at the rest of the AT::
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Is startled at the Dr.....scans him::
XOMacMer says:
$:Shaking hands then,:: Dr. Andrews: If I may introduce the group, here is our CMO, Ens Daimon.
CSO_Pleek says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Aye sir
CTO_Somak says:
CIV: Enter the last access code given to you to download your files from Starfleet.
XOMacMer says:
$::Follows by introducing the security detail::
CIV_Mika says:
::Enters the code::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::nods and shakes the CMO's hand, then everyone else as they're introduced::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, your status?
MO_Delar says:
::Waits patiently for the CO to respond and tries to take in the sight of the bridge::
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: Its too bad you couldn't be more specific about what was the matter down here, so we tried to be prepared for most anything...
FCO_Teasley says:
%AEO: Status
OPS_Jalx says:
:: hopes that the new doctor won't start demanding special medical supplies... for "just in case" purposes ::
aEO_Bryn says:
%::Sits down and looks over at the console::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::nods:: XO: You wouldn't have believed me. It's good to see people again, but you should have heeded my warning.
CMO_Daimon says:
$:: Shakes it back:: Dr: Ok, let us get on with business
CTO_Somak says:
::checks download acceptance, then shows the CIV his new code:: CIV: If you want to enter your own code, enter it there.
Host CO_Ross says:
MO: ::Looks back from the direction of the science console :: Ah, Ensign Delar is it?
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Takes out a hypo:: Dr: may I have a sample of your blood...?
CEO_Russel says:
CO:  All systems are working within normal parameters.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$CMO: Very well. You may begin with me, then.
XOMacMer says:
$ Dr. Andrews: Perhaps you could give us a try.  After some of the things I've seen so far, I can be quite the believer....
MO_Delar says:
::Smiles pleasantly:: CO: Yes sir. I have been assigned to the Artemis medical staff...::Pauses to look around::...sir.
CIV_Mika says:
::enters his own code::
EO_Woo says:
::Diagnostic complete: Structural integrity field 100%::
CTO_Somak says:
CIV: If you forget this code, visit one of my staff for a new one. ::points::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: Suffice it to say that you've doomed your ship and crew by coming here. That's not a threat, mind you...
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Takes the hypo to the Dr's neck, making sure not to hit a patch, or anything and draws his blood:: Medics: Ok...don't stand around...get to work already.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods to Delar::
OPS_Jalx says:
:: glances over at the MO and then back to his consoles ::
CIV_Mika says:
CTO: Understood.
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: Doomed?  As in some natural disaster will over take us?  Or an act of God?
CMO_Daimon says:
$Dr: Doomed eh, how so?
Host CO_Ross says:
MO: Well welcome aboard, your Chief Medical Officer, Ensign Daimon is currently on an away mission, so for now, you are ranking medical officer onboard, as soon as you check in with the Chief Tactical Officer, Mr. Somak, he will issue you your authorisation codes.......Welcome aboard
CMO_Daimon says:
$<Medics> CMO: Yes sir ::go to find other people::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: I'm not sure I can easily explain...but I can save your good doctor a little time. If you will follow me...? ::gestures::
CIV_Mika says:
::is a bit nervous, but with the amount of experience he has had, he knows very well how to hide it::
MO_Delar says:
CO: Aye sir.
XOMacMer says:
$::Nods, then looks over to CMO and the rest of the team and motions to follow::
CMO_Daimon says:
$::analyses the blood in his tricorder, with the previous sample of the Dr's blood for differences...follows the XO::
MO_Delar says:
::Slowly moves over to the CTO console:: CTO: Ensign Delar reporting for duty, sir.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::follows a stone pathway around the mansion, toward a nearby hill::
CTO_Somak says:
<Computer> CIV: Mika, Zaer, Ensign. You are granted level Beta-One access to the ship's computer.
OPS_Jalx says:
:: notices a small power fluctuation on deck 5 ::
XOMacMer says:
$DR. Andrews: That’s quite a place you have there.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: You probably have it on file that we had lost some colonists as of the last contact...
CSO_Pleek says:
::maintains the AT under surveillance::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::nods:: XO: Thank you...I designed it myself.
XOMacMer says:
$::Nods back to Dr. Andrews::
CIV_Mika says:
Computer: I understand, thank you.
aEO_Bryn says:
%FCO:  If you can fly around this area ::Points out the co-ordinates on a map::  and about 100 m... I will get both SRS and a visual.
CNS_Farrel says:
::stares at the planet on the viewer, using it as a focus to try and tune into the presence of the AT members::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: We didn't know then what happened to them. ::turns on the path, past some large rocks::
FCO_Teasley says:
&AEO: Understood
MO_Delar says:
::Tries to close off his mind to the flooding emotions of the Artemis crew::
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: I take it you've found out since?
CTO_Somak says:
CIV: You have access to all ships records and computers. Duty related only. If you need more access speak to the captain. You may return to duty.
FCO_Teasley says:
::sets course for the location::
FCO_Teasley says:
::engages thrusters::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::shakes head:: Unfortunately... ::gestures out ahead of them as they reach the peak of the hill:: ...no.
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Sends a few men to scan the rocks....::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Takes a his chair once again, and looks over at his Counsellor:: CNS: Commander? Anything more?
OPS_Jalx says:
*EO*: Ensign Woo.... there's a slight power fluctuation on deck 5,,,,  would you please go check it out?
CTO_Somak says:
MO: Thank you for waiting. Do you need to be logged in?
CIV_Mika says:
CTO: Thank you, sir, have a good day ::backs off and goes back to CO::
Host DR_Andrews says:
ACTION: Over the hill in a small plateau area is row after row of earthen graves with headstones.
CTO_Somak says:
::looks strangely at the CIV, watching him::
EO_Woo says:
::looks up from console:: *OPS* Aye, sir... ::checks on console for location::
XOMacMer says:
$Dr Andrews: Er, how many of your colony is still alive?
CIV_Mika says:
CO: Captain, I have completed the CTO's interview, how may I serve you?
FCO_Teasley says:
%::arrives at the location::
aEO_Bryn says:
%::As they near the destination, she begins recording of the area, locking an uplink to science on the ship::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Jalx, change our orbit to a higher latitude, that will keep us closer to the AT's location
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::gives the XO a few moments to count the 62 headstones, thus answering his own question::
MO_Delar says:
CTO: Yes, I'll be requiring any access codes, or technical information that will be needed to successfully server aboard the Artemis.
OPS_Jalx says:
*EO*: Do you confirm, ensign?  Or is it my console that needs recalibration?
FCO_Teasley says:
%AEO: How's that?
CMO_Daimon says:
$Dr: Ah, so you had some children on this colony....according to our records you only had 52 colonists...
aEO_Bryn says:
%FCO:  Great ::looks down at her incoming data and begins a comparison with the original information::
OPS_Jalx says:
CO: Aye sir................  :: pulls back into a higher latitude ::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Sir, I’m able to sense the AT clearly...which rules out any kind of telepathic jamming
CIV_Mika says:
::wonders if the interview being so short is a good thing or a bad one::
MO_Delar says:
::Tries to hide his very happy expression::
CTO_Somak says:
::would of sighed but Vulcans do not:: MO: Place your hand on the console. State your name and rank.
EO_Woo says:
::checks console:: *OPS* That is confirmed, sir, there is a power fluctuation... I will get on it now.
Host CO_Ross says:
CIV: Well, Mr. Mika, take FCO console for now........
CIV_Mika says:
CO: Aye sir.
aEO_Bryn says:
%Hmmm....  FCO:  well, according to this, there has been no changes.
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: When was the last casualty?
EO_Woo says:
::walks out of ME with tools; walks toward turbolift::
OPS_Jalx says:
:: looks over at CIV:: It's all yours, Ensign.  :: gets up ::  I sure hope you won't ramm this baby... :: smirks ::
MO_Delar says:
::Places his hand on the console, following dull Starfleet procedures:: Computer: Delar, Lon; Ensign.
FCO_Teasley says:
%AEO: Acknowledged, be ready to beam the AT out in case we need to
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: Three years ago...my daughter.
EO_Woo says:
::walks into Turbolift:: Computer: Deck 5.
CTO_Somak says:
MO: Enter your access codes that were last given to you to start download of your records from Starfleet.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::shakes his head:: XO:  She was only four....
CIV_Mika says:
OPS: Don't worry, I may be an Ensign, but my past hosts went as high as Admiral ::smiles::
XOMacMer says:
$Dr Andrews: My condolences Doctor.  Er, if its been 3 years, how do you know that what ever it was is still active?
MO_Delar says:
Computer: Delar-Omega-7-Terra-5-9er-Zeta.
CIV_Mika says:
::goes to the console, sits down and looks at it, immediately, a wave of memories comes surging from the symbiont to Mika, it has been so long since he (or rather his past hosts) has been behind such a console::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: I have no reason to believe otherwise.
OPS_Jalx says:
CIV: I have very little flying experience....  I think the Arty is better in your capable hands anyways..............
MO_Delar says:
::Manually imputes the remainder of his access codes::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: Nobody ever saw what did this.
OPS_Jalx says:
:: returns to his OPS station ::
EO_Woo says:
::exits turbolift at arrival of deck 5; takes out tricorder; heads toward the location of the power fluctuation::
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: On the other hand you're still alive, so what ever did this has left you alone for 3 years...
CIV_Mika says:
OPS: I am flattered ::smiles::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: For most of them ::gestures again:: there wasn't....enough left...to bury.
CTO_Somak says:
::checks downloads, and raises eyebrow at the MO:: MO: Here are your new codes. You can enter your own code here ::points::.
CIV_Mika says:
::sees OPS go away and looks at CNS::
CMO_Daimon says:
$Dr: Do you mind if I was to take a brain wave scan on you....<Medics> ::return to the AT::
OPS_Jalx says:
:: looks up ::  CIV: Don't get used to it.....
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: Yes, it has...although I couldn't tell you why.
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: Do you have any theories?
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::nods at the CMO::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, if I can see you in my RR for a moment
MO_Delar says:
::Does as ordered:: CTO: Sir, if I may, what was that...look for, sir?
CMO_Daimon says:
$:: Takes out some neurals, and places them on the Dr's forehead......reads the signals:: Dr: are you a telepath?
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: None, but I recommend we go inside. It has generally seemed unsafe to stay outside for too long at a time.
CNS_Farrel says:
::nods to the ensign, hoping the interview went alright::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::smiles at the CMO:: CMO: No, I'm afraid not.
CIV_Mika says:
::Nods back to imply that it seems to have went well::
CMO_Daimon says:
$Dr: How about a Telekinetian, or an Empath?
CTO_Somak says:
CO: May I finish here first?
XOMacMer says:
$::Looks over to CMO, wondering where this is heading...::
EO_Woo says:
::arrives at the appropriate junction; checks tricorder, but cannot find what the reason for the power fluctuation is:: Self: Hmm... Computer, is there a power fluctuation here?
CTO_Somak says:
MO: As the chief tactical officer I must rely on your trust. Two other officer's have reported in and allowed me to hear their codes....
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Ah, yes, continue with your duties
OPS_Jalx says:
<computer> EO: Deck 5, section 15
Host DR_Andrews says:
$CMO: No, and no. Neither am I pyrokinetic, cryokinetic, or any other such phenomena.
CIV_Mika says:
:: Begins making a diagnostic of the flight control systems::
OPS_Jalx says:
:: monitors the communication traffic across the board :: self: Good, good... looks good...
MO_Delar says:
CTO: I've learned from frontier travel that you can never trust someone on the first day ::Taps the side of his forehead:: even when you're a telepath. ::Smiles::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Your Status Mr. Jalx?
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: Are you aware of any condition you have or any treatments in the past which might give the CMO here an odd reading?
FCO_Teasley says:
%::checks condition of the atmosphere::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: No...I'm in perfect health.
EO_Woo says:
Self: Well... this is section 15... and there's no doubt something's wrong here... ::takes off panel::
CTO_Somak says:
<Computer> MO: Delar, Lon, Ensign. You are granted level Beta-One access to the ship's computer.
MO_Delar says:
CTO: Is that all sir?
Host DR_Andrews says:
$CMO: Doctor, I believe this is hardly a "standard" part of a health exam. Can we go inside?
OPS_Jalx says:
CO: There's a small power fluctuation on Deck 15... but I have an engineer working on it.  And the new CIV has taking helm.. he's doing good.. and everything looks well from here, sir.
CMO_Daimon says:
$::sighs:: Dr: This is illogical....how can you believe that such people could just die?
XOMacMer says:
$::Looking over to CMO: CMO: What have you got?
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Very well, have you a comm lock with the AT's
CTO_Somak says:
MO: Yes ensign. You may report back to duty. ::looks around for anyone else who wants to be logged in::
aEO_Bryn says:
%::looks down at the rubbled ruin::  FCO:  I wonder what the scientists have found.  You think we'll get to join in any research?
EO_Woo says:
::feels an extreme heat from the junction::
CMO_Daimon says:
$Dr: surely you did some research, tried to find the problem......
OPS_Jalx says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$CMO: People tend to DIE, doctor, when they are torn into a hundred bits. They die quite painfully, I'd suspect. ::pulls the sensors off of his head and forces a smile:: XO: Shall we go?
OPS_Jalx says:
:: locks onto the Away team ::
CIV_Mika says:
*CEO* Lieutenant, I am reading a problem on a few power relays connected to the junction adjacent to the thruster array, it might represent a engineering hazard, do you concur?
MO_Delar says:
::Looks away from the CTO's console and at the viewscreen, still with his bag of personal belonging hanging on his shoulder::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain... ::gives him the ready look::
EO_Woo says:
Self: Ack! Ridiculous... ::bypasses junction... just like he did yesterday and should have detected this one yesterday as well; sighs::
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Sighs...and shakes his head at the XO::
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: Sure, is there a particular place where their remains tended to be found?
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Looks over at his Counsellor:: Cmdr. you have the bridge ::grins::
Host CO_Ross says:
::heads towards his RR::
CTO_Somak says:
::follows the captain::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::sighs:: XO: Wherever they happened to be. ::wonders if they will EVER heed ANY of his advice::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Aye captain ::Nodding as the captain gets up::
MO_Delar says:
::Feels a wave of amazement hit him...he's finally made it, a Starfleet officer, and on a Starfleet vessel::
XOMacMer says:
$Dr. Andrews: Did they tend to be alone when they died?
CMO_Daimon says:
$Dr: so why are you the only one left?
CEO_Russel says:
::turns to look at the CIV.:: CIV:  I'm here, ensign.  And yes I read it, Mr.Woo is checking it out now.
Host CO_Ross says:
::The RR doors open, and Ross enters with Somak entering as well::
OPS_Jalx says:
::looks over at the CNS :: self: another newbie.
CTO_Somak says:
::looks around the RR, it's his first visit::
FCO_Teasley says:
%::checks the nav. computer::
CIV_Mika says:
CEO: Very good, I know a lot of people who would have missed it, you are to be commended.
Host CO_Ross says:
::Ross turns in mid-room:: CTO: Mr. Somak, I'm eager to find how your new security protocols are coming through with our new crew members?
EO_Woo says:
::walks toward a storage room on deck 5::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$XO: Not always. CMO: I have no idea. ALL: Gentlemen, I prefer not to endanger myself any longer. I am going inside, and you are welcome to follow. ::turns and walks toward the mansion::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Ross turns in mid-room:: CTO: Mr. Somak, I'm eager to find how your new security protocols are coming through with our new crew members?
Host CO_Ross says:
,edit last line.
MO_Delar says:
::Leans on some of the railing by the CTO's console:: CNS: Sir, permission to leave the bridge and report to sickbay, sir?
XOMacMer says:
$:Turns to CMO: CMO: What have you got, or do you only have the same suspicions I have?
CMO_Daimon says:
$XO: where, did he get the resources for such a mansion......Medics: ok, very well we're going inside.
FCO_Teasley says:
%AEO: I don't know, we can only hope
CMO_Daimon says:
$XO: I don't know....makes no sense at all.....do you have any ideas?
CNS_Farrel says:
MO: Granted, and welcome aboard ensign.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: The new procedures have come into effect all over the ship. They don't even notice any more. But, you should ask the CNS for their feelings about it...
aEO_Bryn says:
%FCO:  If I hold out for hope, I might be out of luck...
CMO_Daimon says:
$XO: Did he use them for slave labour.....did they help him to skin and bone to make this place?
EO_Woo says:
::grabs some 'filament' parts; returns to junction::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::enters the mansion, shaking his head::
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Follows after the doctor::
XOMacMer says:
$CMO: A couple of statements seem to not add up.  Like there wasn't enough of them left to bury, yet he knows who they are and how many.  Also they died where they were at, but he doesn't really know details....
aEO_Bryn says:
COMM: CSO:  This is Bryn, are you getting the up link data?  I don't see anything different from the original info reported.  How about you?
FCO_Teasley says:
%::giggles::
MO_Delar says:
CNS: Thank you sir...::Smiles and turns to enter the TL, hitting his bag on the wall as he passes by:: Self: Oh, just great...look like an idiot in front of the bridge staff.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: I'm more concerned right now with our two new arrivals.......anything interesting with Mr. Mika?
CEO_Russel says:
CIV:  thank you... by the way, my name is Matthew Russel.
FCO_Teasley says:
%AEO:  How's she holding together
XOMacMer says:
$CMO: Of course he might simply be a bit imprecise with his statements.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Notices OPS standing to the side of the bridge:: OPS: How is that open comm link coming with the AT ensign?
CMO_Daimon says:
$XO: Should we contact the CO?
CTO_Somak says:
CO: I was going to read his files once we had finished.
CIV_Mika says:
::extends hand:: CEO: Forgive my manners, Zaer Mika.
MO_Delar says:
::Straightens his uniform:: TL: Sickbay.
aEO_Bryn says:
%FCO:  So far so good... nothing much to report that I can find.
OPS_Jalx says:
CNS: Coming in loud and clear, Commander.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::pours himself a drink while waiting on the AT::
EO_Woo says:
::crouches down; slowly yet shakily attempts to remove the 'burning' filament::
FCO_Teasley says:
%AEO: Don't worry, the lesser you have to report the better off we are
CEO_Russel says:
::extends his arm and shakes the CIV's hand.::
CSO_Pleek says:
COM: AEO: Nothing new except for one small detail that doesn't seem to add up, the mansion still doesn't appear on sensors
XOMacMer says:
$::Nods to CMO:: COM: CO: Sir, we have contacted Dr. Andrews.  He is the last survivor of .... something... that attacked and killed everyone else.  Its been 3 years since the last death.  He has no details on what that something is.
CIV_Mika says:
::Smiles at CEO::
XOMacMer says:
$COM: Artemis CO: Further he has quite a mansion here and he wants us to step inside it.  Do we have any data on this building?
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::drinks slowly, savouring the dark, nutty flavour of the ale::
MO_Delar says:
::Enter the Artemis' sickbay and looks around and passes a medic walking out of the CMO's office::
CEO_Russel says:
CIV:  I heard you talking about your previous hosts.  How many did your symbiont have before you?
EO_Woo says:
::removes piece, dispatches of it into storage container, following protocol to the letter::
XOMacMer says:
$::Directing security team to do scans of the mansion::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: ::smiles:: I was hoping you could find something on our Mr. Mika's classified parentage, Alright then, back to the mission at hand
OPS_Jalx says:
*CO*: Message for you from Commander MacMer... shall I patch it through to your ready room?
CNS_Farrel says:
OPS: maintain a constant transporter lock, on the AT and the Dr, be ready to beam them out at the first signs of trouble.
OPS_Jalx says:
CNS: Aye, sir.  :: nods ::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Heads back to the Bridge::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Yes, sir....
CIV_Mika says:
CEO: I am the eight Host. most of my previous hosts were SF officers, that's one of the reasons why I am here now.
CTO_Somak says:
::finds his way back to tactical::
MO_Delar says:
::Goes over to a near-by console near main surgical bio-bed and begins opening medical files::
Host CO_Ross says:
::enters the Bridge:: CNS: I have the CON
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: XO: #1, what have you found?
CEO_Russel says:
CIV:  My mother is a joined Trill.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::sighs again, then pours another drink for each of the AT::
OPS_Jalx says:
:: maintains communication lock with the AT ::
CNS_Farrel says:
::nodding::
CMO_Daimon says:
$:: Makes a note to have the CO's hearing checked when he gets back on board::
CIV_Mika says:
CEO: And did  you want to have a symbiont?
XOMacMer says:
$COM: Artemis CO: Sir, we have contacted Dr. Andrews.  The Doctor is the lone survivor.  Everyone else was killed.  The last death was 3 years ago.  He has no details on what the something was that did it.
FCO_Teasley says:
%AEO: Do you have the case of class 2 claustrophobia?
MO_Delar says:
::Opens his own medical file and begins reviewing it and schedules a physical for him with the CMO::
OPS_Jalx says:
:: raises his eyebrows as the commander voice ringed over the com system on the bridge ::
CTO_Somak says:
::picks up the CIV's bio's and reads the classified signs::
CEO_Russel says:
::smiles:: CIV:  No, when I was on Trill, I was a teenager in my rebelling period.  And I don't like the idea of being two, or more, people at the same time.
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: XO: That is interesting!, what is your situation?
EO_Woo says:
::hears a slight hissing sound, but shakes head and disregards; fits in new part::
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Also makes a note to make sure the CO has the complete work through::
CIV_Mika says:
CEO: I see, that's your right. It was always was my wish to be joined.
XOMacMer says:
$COM: Artemis CO: He lives in this.... extensive mansion.  He wanted us to follow him into it.  We are currently standing outside of it doing some scans.  ::Looking at the results of the security team's scans:: All we've found out of the ordinary is some kind of interference screen.
CTO_Somak says:
::downloads all files on the Mika symbiont::
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Gives the XO a "Is that a recording" Look::
CEO_Russel says:
CIV:  It was my mother's wish for me...
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: XO: Is the screen around the compound or outside?
CSO_Pleek says:
::looks at the sensor analysis again:: CO: Sir, I find no signs of a mansion
XOMacMer says:
$CMO: Were you able to compare the Doctor's blood chemistry, DNA, and brainwaves to his records?
CIV_Mika says:
CEO: The important thing isn't your mother's wish, but your own.
MO_Delar says:
*OPS*: Excuse me, sir, I was wondering if I have been issued quarters yet?
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Send that info to their tricorders.........
CMO_Daimon says:
$XO: Yes, and it all came out pretty normal, except for a few high brain activity levels.....
XOMacMer says:
$COM: CO: The screen looks to be just over the compound.
CSO_Pleek says:
::nods to the CO and sends the data collected (or not collected) by whip's sensors too all tricorders on the AT::
CEO_Russel says:
CIV:  Yep, that's about what I yelled to her before leaving for the academy.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::sits down in an excellent imitation leather chair to wait for them::
Host CO_Ross says:
COM: XO: #1, we are not seeing a mansion on our sensors, be extremely careful
XOMacMer says:
$CMO: And those levels are connected with ESP?
Host CO_Ross says:
::looks over at the CNS::
CMO_Daimon says:
$XO: I thought they may be......but as he says....they are not....
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: MR. Farrel? anything now?
XOMacMer says:
$COM: CO: Aye sir. The interference screen seems to be blocking the orbital scans.
EO_Woo says:
::reconnects junction; scans with tricorder::
XOMacMer says:
$CMO: Are there any other explanations of that kind of activity?
CIV_Mika says:
::smiles mildly:: CEO: That must have been an unpleasant time, but most Trills go through it.
EO_Woo says:
*OPS* How's the power fluctuation?
OPS_Jalx says:
*EO*: It seemed like you've fixed it, ensign.  Good job!
XOMacMer says:
$CMO: Do you think it could be from something he came in contact with during the digs here?
CMO_Daimon says:
$XO: Well yes there .....err wait...I'm not getting any readings from the mansion.....
EO_Woo says:
*OPS* Ah, excellent, thank you, sir. ::crawls out of hatch; brushes dust off arms, skips to turbolift::
XOMacMer says:
$:Takes involuntary glance up at mansion to ensure its still there::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: I'm only sensing the AT sir...I am not sensing Dr. Andrews, sir.
MO_Delar says:
::Waits for the OPS, and wonders if he was even heard::
OPS_Jalx says:
*EO*: And you don't have to Sir me.  I'm an Ensign myself.... :: chuckles ::  Over and out.
CMO_Daimon says:
$::Takes his tricorder right to the base of the mansion....tries prodding it::
MO_Delar says:
*OPS*: Excuse me...::Coughs:: Sir?
CEO_Russel says:
CIV:  I believe everyone goes through it.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Pleek, downlink the Counsellor’s observations to the AT's tactical team and the CMO
CSO_Pleek says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, do you have a transporter lock on the AT?
CIV_Mika says:
CEO: And you would be quite right ::smiles, taps him on the shoulder and returns to his duty::
CMO_Daimon says:
$ XO: Ok, must have been a glitch.....I advise we either get back on the ship, or in there its getting dark..
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::starts nodding off...are ALL Starfleet personnel so slow?::
CSO_Pleek says:
::passes the transcript of the CNS's words to the AT and the CMO::
XOMacMer says:
$AT: Alright everyone, we have to do SOMETHING to check this out. So in we'll go.  Stay together.  Do not overly trust anything at this point.  Stay on your toes...
OPS_Jalx says:
*MO*: Sorry....   Come again.  :: snaps out of his daydream ::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: when you gain communications link with our shuttle, have them link their sensors through the deflector array of the ship, perhaps we can get a better scan from down on the ground
CMO_Daimon says:
$:: Enters the mansion....::
XOMacMer says:
$COM: CO: Sir, the Dr. Andrews is inside the mansion and has invited us in.  I plan on going in.  I would like to have the shuttle team stay buttoned up in the shuttle.
MO_Delar says:
*OPS*: I was wondering if I have been assigned quarters yet. Ensign Lon Delar...
CIV_Mika says:
::looks at his console::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: The transporter is locked onto the away team, sir,
XOMacMer says:
$AT: Ok guys, lets go in.
Host CO_Ross says:
COM: XO: I concur #1, I will advise them
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Very good.
Host DR_Andrews says:
$::rises to welcome the CMO:: CMO: Ah, at last! Can I offer you a drink? I promise it won't impair you.
XOMacMer says:
::The AT enters the mansion::
MO_Delar says:
::Realises the bridge crew must be busy with the current mission::
OPS_Jalx says:
*MO*: You sure have.............
CIV_Mika says:
::quickly looks at Hali and looks back at his console::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Advise Mr. Teasley and Mr. Kayan to stay secure, do not open to the atmosphere
CMO_Daimon says:
$Dr: no thanks I don't drink....or eat...I had a late lunch.
EO_Woo says:
::enters ME; puts down tools; enters fluctuation in logs::
Host DR_Andrews says:
$AT: A drink for all of you. Now that we're safe, I can better tell you the little I DO know....
CIV_Mika says:
Self: I sure hope this will last, everyone seem to be so warm and friendly, a perfect environment...
XOMacMer says:
$::Nod to the Doctor, waiting for the explanation::
Host DR_Andrews says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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